Metaphase chromosomal and interphase chromatin proteins frcm cells of two species have been compared by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. Consistent, cannon changes in the quantitative distribution of the nonhistone chromosomal proteins are observed in both species. Proteins of ca. 65,000 and 68,000 MW are enriched in interphase chromatin while proteins of ca. 50,000 and 200,000 are more prominent components of metaphase chromosomes. A group of proteins of 90,000-100,000 are also increased in metaphase chromosomes compared to interphase chromatin. By two dimensional gel analysis, the most abundant proteins from chromosomes of both cell types are similar, suggesting a structural role for these nonhistone proteins (1).
INTKODUCTICN
Metaphase chromosomes and interphase chromatin represent two different states of cellular genetic material. Chromosomal proteins which can be identified as specific to these different structural states of the genomic ENA may be of particular interest for subsequent studies. Metaphase chromosomes and interphase nuclei of two cell lines were prepared under identical isolation conditions (buffer, ion concentration, etc.) (2) . Chroroatin was then prepared from the nuclei by conventional methods (3) . Comparison of the histories and major nonhistone proteins of metaphase chromosomes and interphase chromatin from two different cell lines allows a two species evaluation of parallel content of proteins. The proteins were analyzed by three comparative gel electrophoresis methods (3) (4) (5) .
MATERIALS PND METHODS
Chinese hamster ovary (CHD) and human cervical carcinoma ..HeLa) cell lines were cultured in McCoy's medium 5A with 10% fetal calf serum in a 10% 002 atmosphere. Mitotic cells were detached by shaking monolayers pretreated with 0.06 ug/ml Colcemid (6) . Interphase cells were dislodged with a rubber policeman. Metaphase chromosomes and nuclei were prepared by parallel isolation procedures in 1.0 M hexylene glycol (2-methyl-2,4-pentanediol, Eastman Organic), 0.5 mM CaCl2, and 0.1 mM PIPES buffer [(piperazine-N,N'-ethane sulfonic acid) monosodium monohydrate, Calbiochem] at pH 6.8 (2, 7, 8) . Cells were broken by nitrogen cavitation at 250 psi. Nuclei were purified by sedimentation through a 2.1 M sucrose-buffer solution. Chromosomes were purified by centrifugation through a 10-40% sucrose gradient in a Sorvall SZ-14 zonal rotor (9) . The metaphase chromosomes were examined by using electron microscopy after critical point drying according to Anderson (10) . Chroniatin was prepared from the purified nuclei as previously described (11) . Protein fractions were prepared and analyzed as follows: the histories were extracted from the chranatln or suspension of metaphase chromosomes with 0.2 M H2SO4. The remaining pellet was resuspended in 1% sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS), 0.05 M Iris, pH 8, the DNA removed by centrifugation, and the solution of nonhistone proteins dialyzed against the sample buffer for gel analysis (12) . Histone extracts were dialyzed, lyophilized and analyzed on 15% polyacrylamide gels, pH 4. of ca. 35,000-37,000 HW and a single polypeptide of ca. 29,000 HW. Essentially no difference is noted in the histone patterns of CH0 and HeLa raetaphase chromosomes or interphase chromatin (Fig. 2) . A small amount of H3 dimer is observed; however, there was no indication that either disulfide linked H3 multimers or H3-NHCP complexes were preferentially formed in the metaphase state, as has been previously suggested (14) . Similar results on H3 have been reported by other research groups (15) . Analysis of the metaphase NHCP by 2D-PASE further demonstrated both inter species horology and species variation in predominant proteins of OH and HeLa cell chromosones. The gel shown in Figure 3 is a 2-D PAGE separation of CHO metaphase chromosomal NHCP. Samples of Hela metaphase chromosomal NHCP and bovine brain tubulin were run on duplicate gels under the same conditions. The position of the major HeLa NHCP spots are indicated by circles drawn on the figure. Some of the CHO and HeLa NHCP have identical molecular weights and isoelectric points while others are Fig. 4 ; Comparison of CHO metaphase chranosanal proteins to standard tubulin and actin markers. Metaphase chronosornes were prepared as described and resolved by electrophoresis on 0.75 x 9 x 8.5 an slabs of 9.5% polyacrylamide (4). Numbers represent Molecular Weight x 10~3. Standard protein markers are phosphorylase a, 94,000 MW: bovine senm albunin, 68,000 MW; bovine brain tubulin, 56,000 MW; fumarase, 49,000 MW; rabbit muscle actin, 45,000 MW; liver alcohol dehydrogenase, 42,000 MW; and carbonic anhydrase, 29,000 MW. rabbit muscle actin. Neither chromosomal protein p-58 nor protein p-50 comigrate with the protein standards. The p-58 protein has an apparent isoelectric point different from either of the tubulin isomers (see Figure  3 ) which further substantiates that p-58 is not tubulin. These findings are in contrast to the previous suggestion that tubulin and actin may be the two major protein constituents of CHO chromosomes (16). The biochemical characteristics of band 58 will be reported elsewhere.
It has been shown previously that metaphase chromosomes isolated by the procedure used here exhibit approximately the same mass ratios of DNA:histones: NHCP:RNA as does isolated interpnase chromatin (1:0.9-1.2: 0.3-1.2:0.1) (2). Consequently, relatively small differences in the protein populations of the two different cell cycle stages might be anticipated. The similarity of the NHCP patterns of interphase chromatin and metaphase chromosomes supports the concept that the NHCP are a defined class of proteins in tight association with the ENA throughout the cell cycle.
However, studies by others have indicated that 3-6% of the chromosomal proteins of interphase chroraatin could be cytoplasmic material adventitiously adsorbed during the isolation procedure (17, 18) There are also differences in protein content which appear to be cell type specific. These differences can be observed in both single and two dimensional gels. The most apparent difference between HeLa and CHO metaphase chromosomal proteins is the 35,000-37,000 MW components present in HeLa chranoecines. By nultisanple ID-slab gel analysis, the relative migration of these HeLa proteins is intermediate to that of major CHO proteins of the same general gel region. The 29,000 M W HeLa protein migrates in advance of comparable CHO proteins. Although there is a protein of approximate 58,000 MW present in HeLa cell chromosomes, this protein does not nave an apparent pi corresponding to the 58,000 M W protein of the CHO chromosomes. Nuclei and chroraosme fractions from the two cell types were prepared and analyzed simultaneously to minimize sources of variance. Puther studies will include more sensitive analytical methods and chromosomes of other cell types to expand these results. The role of these proteins in interphase and metaphase states is also under investigation.
